Qualification and Eligibility

- Each Regional Sailing Association (RSA) within US Sailing may select (1) one team to apply for invitation. Determinations can include qualifying event, other event or when an event is not sailed, by resume submission from the US Sailing representing RSA.
- Each RSA must confirm their selection with US Sailing via email to US Sailing Adult Championship Coordinator before a resume can be submitted.
- RSA submission shall be open to all sailors who reside or regularly compete in the RSA.
- Team members must be members from the same RSA.
- Teams from the same yacht club may apply when each team is representing a different RSA.
- The Host club may submit a team for evaluation/selection to their RSA, when all sailors meet the entry requirements. Only (1) one team will be permitted to represent that RSA.
- Team members must be current members of US Sailing.
- Sailing organizations within the US Sailing RSA must be current members of US Sailing or team members can be direct members of their RSA if the RSA offers an individual membership.
- The number of teams selected each year is dependent upon the maximum number of boats supplied by the event host. In the event an excess number of teams apply than space permits, the US Sailing Adult Championship Evaluation Committee will extend invitations based on conditions within the Selection Process (found on the event website). Those that meet the criteria and not selected may be placed on a wait-list.
- A Submission will be considered for review once the Online Application form is complete and the Non-Refundable Application Fee is paid by the deadline date.